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A Celtic pottery kiln and ceramic technological 
study from Zalakomár-Alsó Csalit (S-W Hungary) 

The site 

The settlement o f Z a l a k o m á r - A l s ó Csalit is situated 

on the eastern side o f Zala county (Fig. 1 ). In 2006 a 

rescue excavation was carried out at the site prior to the 

M 7 motorway construction. Within the area that was 

affected by motorway constructions, 29916 m 2 were 

excavated. The archaeological site is situated east from 

an approximately north-south oriented natural 

elevation and the Celtic settlement itself was situated 

on a low lying area o f that natural elevation. The sett

lement was occupied during the Early Neolithic by the 

Transdanubian Linear Pottery culture. During the Late 

Bronze Age a cemetery was established there by the 

Urnfield culture and in the Iron Age the Celts settled 

there. In this paper only the bi-chambered Celtic 

pottery k i ln is discussed and specifically the ceramics 

from the k i ln in terms o f production technology. The 

settlement features o f the Celtic occupation are dis

cussed by László Horváth ( H O R V Á T H 2008). The site 

is dated to the La Tène C l a period, around 250-230 

BC ( IBID. ) . Celtic settlements are usually situated 

close to water and the site at Z a l a k o m á r is no 

exception. Even today the area east from the cluster o f 

Celtic houses is waterlogged and the site is situated at 

the edge o f the former Little Balaton Lake. Since the 

excavated area is relatively large, it can be assumed 

that the Celtic village discontinued north, west and 

east. This indicates that the ki ln situated at the edge o f 

the settlement, was relatively close to the water. 

Structure of the kiln 

Understanding the design process o f a ki ln is a 

necessary first step toward interpreting the connected 

archaeological records. The main advantage o f a k i ln is 

that it efficiently allows control o f the firing tempe

rature, the rate o f heating and atmosphere o f firing, and 

they protect the vessels from coming in contact w i th 

fuel, wind and moisture (RICE 1987, 109). 

The pottery ki ln at Z a l a k o m á r is a bi-chambered 

updraught ki ln (Figs. 2-3) . Updraught kilns have 

enclosed firing chambers in which the heat moves 

upward from underneath the pots and is then vented 

outward (RICE 1987, 159). Fuel is fired in a f i r ing 

chamber through a stokehole, through which air is also 

admitted. The flames and combustion products rise 

through Hues in the top o f a fire chamber, which is also 

the floor o f the pottery fir ing chamber, and exit through 

Hues or openings at the top o f the ki ln (RYE 1981, 100). 

The k i ln appeared under the subsoil as a round red 

patch. The f i l l ing o f the k i ln was grey and black sand. 

The k i ln was dug into the clayey subsoil and it cross

cut two Neolithic pits (features 379 and 352). Inside 

the flues tool marks, which had a straight end, were 

observed. The tool marks in the flues indicate that the 

ki ln was dug into the subsoil. Because o f the filling o f 

the Neolithic pits differed from the filling o f the stoke 

hole, the fillings could wel l be identified and their 

finds could be separated. The stoke hole has a rectan

gular shape with rounded edges. The bottom of the stoke

hole was ca. 35 cm deeper from the bottom of the firing 

chamber. The yellow subsoil at some places in the stoke 

hole, close to the opening o f the flues, was burnt red. 

The fir ing chamber o f the k i l n was rounded with a 

thick dividing rib in the middle. The width o f the f ir ing 

chambers measured 129 cm internally and 145 x 155 cm 

externally. The total length o f the k i ln including the 

flues was ca. 225 cm. The rib in the middle o f the 

firing chamber is 17 cm thick on its top and tapered 

downward towards its bottom showing 27 cm in 

thickness. The rib divided the k i ln into two equal parts 

and wi th no connections between the firing chambers. 

Thus the pottery ki ln was bi-chambered and the two 

chambers had to be fired separately. The ki ln had two 

flues with square openings and they run parallel to 



each other but were not connected. The rounded frame 

o f the k i ln was carefully constructed because it was 

regular in size and its surface was flat and smoothed. 

The axis o f the kiln was south-west oriented wi th the 

stokehole being situated at the eastern end o f the 

chamber. Thus the kiln was fired from the east. The 

bottom o f the chamber had a solid red burnt clay floor 

which is basically the clayey subsoil and no plastered 

bottom was identified. The bottom o f the chamber was 

not hard but had a slightly red burnt appearance and it 

was covered with grey-black ashy f i l l ing. It is surp

rising that the frame of the k i ln was hard and very wel l 

fired and the bottom o f the f i r ing chamber was not. 

This probably indicates that the frame o f the k i l n was 

deliberately fired. This seems somewhat obvious since 

the k i ln frame supports the raised floor and holds the 

whole upper structure o f a k i ln . Thus the success o f the 

operation o f a ki ln greatly depends on the careful pre

paration o f the frame. Moreover, it was observed in the 

cross section o f the ki ln frame that towards the top o f 

the frame and middle rib it was more thoroughly fired 

in red, and towards the bottom o f the firing chamber 

the thickness of red burning decreases (Fig. 4b). The 

frame o f the ki ln survived exceptionally wel l in a 

height o f 40 cm above the clay floor o f the fir ing 

chamber. The majority o f the raised floor survived 

showing 6-11 cm in thickness and a large part o f it 

could be excavated in situ. The floor did not have 

sherds built into it. Macroscopically the raw material 

o f the raised floor differs from that o f the k i ln frame 

although no microscopic analysis was carried out. In 

order to examine the construction method o f the k i ln 

during the excavation the subsoil around it was 

removed. It was observed that during the construction 

o f the k i ln the producers cross cut several clayey 

layers, which show differences in terms o f the amount 

o f sand and calcareous inclusions. The k i l n frame was 

fonned wi thin a clayey layer that contained smaller 

calcareous inclusions than the clayey layers above it. 

The raised floor, however, seems to be built from clay 

wi th larger calcareous inclusions than the k i ln frame. 

Thus it seems that the raised floor was made from a 

clayey layer that the maker/s o f k i ln cross cut during 

the k i ln construction, although this assumption is 

based on a macroscopic analysis and no chemical 

analysis was carried out. The raised floor was not solid 

but it was made o f several layers o f clay which can be 

observed in cross-section. It seems that the clay o f the 

floor was kneaded and then applied in many layers that 

show a laminate structure. In the raised floor vent-

holes were pierced, which were arranged wi th in each 

chamber in three arched rows (Fig. 2). The rounded 

vents were quite regular in size showing 3.5-4 cm in 

diameter although a 6 cm large hole also appeared 

when two holes were pierced so close so that they 

cross-cut each other. Most o f the vents were pierced in 

angles about 6 0 - 7 0 ° degrees in such a way that heat 

was directed towards the middle of the ki ln . The raised 

floor was not overly burnt, this could be accounted for 

by its relative thickness or perhaps the k i l n was not 

used for a very long period. 

A n interesting feature o f the raised floor was that it 

did not sit on the k i ln frame nor on a pedestal, as in the 

k i ln construction method often observed in La Tène 

kilns ( B O N I S 1981, 11; I L O N 1996-1997, 85; 

S O M O G Y I 2004, 20). The raised floor sat wi th in the 

chambers and where it was attached to the frame in the 

inside o f the chamber it was thicker (11 cm) than 

towards the middle o f the chamber (6-8 cm). Because 

the raised floor was excavated in situ it could be 

observed that it was attached to the upper part o f the 

k i ln frame wi th in the firing chamber and it was not 

built on the top o f the firing chamber (Fig. 4 a). The 

raised floor had a flat side where it was attached to the 

frame. The increased thickness o f the floor where it 

was attached to the inside o f the frame was probably 

due to increasing the cohesion between the firing 

chamber and raised floor. A further intriguing feature 

of the raised floor was that in the bottom o f it imprints 

o f 3-5 m m thick twigs were observed. The twigs were 

arranged in one row more or less parallel to each other 

but some twigs were also applied as a second row app

roximately in 45° degrees to the first row. Because 

twigs must have disintegrated at the first f ir ing it is 

assumed that the twigs supported the raised floor 

during its construction. The twigs that composed the 

frame o f the raised floor surely disintegrated at the first 

firing and the cohesion between the floor and the k i ln 

frame probably could not have been strong enough to 

hold it in its position in particular because during firing 

every clay shrinks. Thus after the first f ir ing the raised 

floor should have collapsed into the firing chamber, 

however this was not the case. Shrinkage depends on 

the type o f clay but experiments show that it ranges 

between 6.5 and 14% (RICE 1987, 89, Tab. 4.3). 

Potters surely have been aware o f clay shrinkage that 

they must put into consideration. In inspecting the cha

racteristics o f the excavated k i ln it has been realised 

that the builders o f the k i ln chose a particularly inte

resting solution to overcome the clay shrinkage. They 

formed the frame and in particular the middle rib into 

a conical form. The rounded frame for example at its 

northern side measured ca. 10-14 cm on its top and 

tapered down towards its bottom showing ca. 17 cm. 

A t the southern side the frame was ca. 13 cm wide on 

the top and 19 cm at its bottom. As it has already been 

mentioned the rib in the middle o f the k i l n was 17 cm 

thick on its top and tapered towards its bottom 



showing 27 cm in thickness. Thus the rib in the middle 

o f the firing chamber shows more tapering towards its 

bottom than the round frame of the k i ln . It is suggested 

that as a result o f the conical shape o f the ki ln frame 

and rib, when the raised floor was fired first the twigs 

disintegrated and the floor shrank a little bit and 

moved downwards but because o f the conical shape o f 

the k i ln frame and rib the raised floor stacked wi th in 

the frame moving into its final position. This const

ruction method is remarkable indicating an excep

tional skill in k i l n construction and an outstanding 

knowledge about the properties o f raw materials. 

The flues o f the k i l n leading from the stokehole had 

a slight elevation towards the fir ing chamber. It had a 

domed clay roof over its whole length, which was 75 

cm and its width was 119 cm. The domed flue was an 

integral part o f the walls o f the k i ln and the floor o f the 

flue was a continuation ofthat o f the furnace chamber 

(Fig. 3). The opening o f the flues was 32-33 cm wide 

and 17-18 cm high. The two openings were divided by 

a 25 cm wide rib. The flues tapered in plan, at the 

entrance they were narrower and towards the fir ing 

chamber they became slightly wider. The roof o f the 

dome was horizontal. 

The firing chamber o f the ki ln from Zalakomár did 

not have a dome-shaped structure and no remains o f a 

built-up structure could be identified. No fragments 

from or around the k i ln indicate that the k i ln had any 

kind o f permanently built dome. It could be observed, 

however, that the top o f the ki ln frame was flat all 

around. It is assumed that i f the k i ln had a permanent 

dome structure the frame would not have been as flat 

and smoothed. For this reason it is highly probable that 

at each firing a temporary structure had to be built 

from either clay and/or some vegetal material. A t the 

edge o f the raised floor remains o f brownish organic 

material was identified that may indicate the remains 

o f a dome built from organic material. 

Discussion 

The pottery ki ln at Za lakomár was situated at the 

edge o f the settlement close to water. Situating kilns in 

this way is commonly observed at the La Tène 

settlements, for example, at Sa jópet r i -Hosszú-dülő 
(LT B2-C1) , where the kilns are not only situated at 
the edge of the settlement but the potters' corner was 
even separated from the settlement by a ditch 
( S Z A B Ó - K R I V E C Z K Y - C Z A J L I K 2004, 27). In 
other cases such as at Mezőkeresz tes -Ce tha lom (LT) 
the kilns are situated wi th in the settlement 
( W O L F - S I M O N Y I 1997) similarly as at Sopron-
Krautacker (JEREM 1984b). 

The shape o f La Tène updraught kilns shows high 

variabil i ty. The majority o f them are rounded 

(KOREK 1958, 79; H O R V Á T H 1987, 63; I L O N 

1996-1997, 85) but horseshoe- ( K U L C S Á R 2004, 26), 

pear- ( N A G Y 1942, 163; P E T Ő 1981, 34; BONIS 
1981, 11) or rectangular-shaped (BONIS 1981, 11) 
kilns also came to light. 

The dimensions o f the kilns also seem to vary. For 
example the diameter o f a rounded k i l n at 
Gór -Kápo lnaha lom is 90 cm ( I L O N 1996-1997, 85), 
at Garabonc-Ófa lu is 130 cm ( H O R V Á T H 1987, 63) 
and at Sopron-Krautacker is 108 x 104 and 100 x 110 
cm (JEREM 1984a, 59-60). Larger kilns were also 
observed for example at Békásmegyer where the k i ln 
measured up to 3 metres in length and 190 cm in width 
( N A G Y 1942, 163). 

The variations in the internal structures o f the kilns 
are difficult to explain adequately and it seems that 
variations cannot be linked w i t h k i ln size. The choice 
between a pedestal in the axis o f the firing chamber, a 
central pedestal or clay cylinders seems to be arbitrary. 
There is also variation among the pedestals. Some are 
built o f clay (Sa jópe t r i -Hosszú-dülő , S Z A B Ó K R I 
V E C Z K Y - C Z A J L I K 2004; Ózd , K O R E K 1958, 79), 
others o f stone (Sopron-Krautacker, JEREM 1984a, 
60; Ordacsehi -Kis- tö l tés , K U L C S Á R 2002) and there 
is also a report o f a pedestal made from a raised floor o f 
an old kiln (Ordacsehi-Cserefóld, SOMOGYI 2004, 20). 

The raised floors o f La Téne kilns usually sat on a 
pedestal situated in the axis o f the firing chamber 
( T A N K Ó - C Z A J L I K 2007) or on a single pedestal 
(BONIS 1981, 11). It has also been reported that at 
Ordacsehi -Cserefö ld (ki ln 545) the raised floor was 
placed onto three vertically arranged hollow clay 
cylinders ( S O M O G Y I 2004, 20), while at Strachotin 
four cyl indrical pedestals ho ld the raised f loor 
( C I Z M Á R 1987, 207, 211 Obr.3.5). At G ó r - K á p o l n a 
halom the raised clay floor sat on a clay pedestal 
situated in the middle o f the k i ln . It was 5 cm in 
thickness in general and the diameter o f vent holes 
varied between 8-10 cm ( I L O N 1996-1997, 85). A t 
Ózd the raised floor sat on a 20 cm thick pedestal that 
was situated across the middle o f the k i ln . The 
thickness o f the raised floor was uncommonly thick 
showing 55-60 cm and the vent holes were distributed 
irregularly showing 4-5 cm in diameter ( K O R E K 
1958, 79). At Garabonc-Ófa lu the floor sat on a 40 cm 
wide pedestal running in the middle o f the ki ln . The 
floor was 8 cm in thickness. The vent holes were 
arranged in concentric circles in three rows and their 
diameter varied between 5-6 cm ( H O R V Á T H 1987, 
63). At Sopron-Krautacker (kilns 151, 199) the floor 
o f the kilns sat on a pedestal built o f a worked stone 
placed in the axis o f the firing chamber. The floor o f 



the fir ing chamber o f k i ln 199 was 10-14 cm in 

thickness and circular went holes were arranged more 

or less in concentric circles (JEREM 1984a, 59). 

The pedestal, o f course, is an excellent support for 

the raised floor o f a very large k i ln and it is sometimes 

found in this context (Békásmegyer , 3 m, N A G Y 

1942: 163), but pedestals were also used in quite small 

kilns (Sopron Krautacker k i ln 151: 100 x 110 cm, k i ln 

199: 104 x 108 cm, JEREM 1984a, 59-60). 

The flues o f the La Tène pottery kilns also show 

variability. A t Gór -Kápo lnaha lom the width o f the flue 

is 50 cm and its length is 37-40 cm but the flue was 

not divided into two parts ( I L O N 1996-1997, 85). The 

k i ln at Garabonc Ofalu had two flues each measuring 

42 cm in width. The dividing wal l between them was 

40 cm thick (HORVÁTH 1987, 63). A k i ln (No. 199) 

at Sopron-Krautacker had one flue measuring 30 cm 

in length and 26 cm in height (JEREM 1984a, 59). A 

late La Tène ki ln at Békásmegyer had two flues but the 

length o f the flue is not specified ( N A G Y 1942, 163). 

The kilns usually have stoke holes but their size and 

shape show high variability. For example at Gara-

bonc-Ofalu (LT-C2) the stokehole was rectangular-

shaped with rounded edges and measured 210 x 170 cm 

( H O R V Á T H 1987, 63). A t Ózd ( L T - C ) the size o f the 

rectangular shaped stoke hole was 250 x 185 cm and 

the interesting feature o f it is that its depth was 152 cm 

from the opening o f the k i ln and it could be loaded 

with fuel in a standing position ( K O R E K 1958, 80). 

The orientation o f the kilns is also variable. For 

example at Sopron-Krautacker k i ln 199 was west-east 

oriented being fired from the west (JEREM 1984a, 59), 

k i ln 151 was oriented north-south and it was fired from 

the north ( IBID. , 60), k i ln 332 was oriented north

west-south-east and it was fired from the north-west 

( I B I D . , 62). A t Gór -Kápo lnaha lom the k i ln was west-

east oriented and it was fired from the west ( I L O N 

1996-1997, 85). At Garabonc-Ófa lu the ki ln was fired 

from the east (HORVÁTH 1987, 63). 

It has been noted that Celtic kilns are faced towards 

the main wind direction and, since the dominant wind 

direction in the Carpathian Basin is west, north-west in 

this way potters used wind to achieve the appropriate 

oxygen flow and firing temperature (JEREM 1984, 95; 

I L O N 1996-1997, 85). In this respect it seems that the 

pottery ki ln at Zalakomár was faced opposite the wind 

direction. Does this practice indicate that these potters 

were un-knowledgeable? Potters exploi t ing w ind 

direction is an interesting argument, however, there is 

evidence to suggest that this may not have been a good 

practice. Facing kilns towards wind direction may 

have made it difficult for the potter to effectively 

manipulate how much air gets into the k i l n and this 

practice may have resulted in the breakage o f vessels. 

Ethnographic examples indicate that during f i r ing the 

temperature can suddenly increase by even 300 °C and 

often results in an increased waste ( L E A C H 1977, 

195; R E I N A - H I L L 1978, 24; GOSSELAIN 1992, 

254, Figure 6). Wind can easily fan the fire resulting in 

uneven f i r ing or overflring (warping, vi tr if ied spots, 

and/or colour changes). Leach (1977, 180, 184, 195) 

notes that the evolution o f kilns must have been 

governed by the necessity to conserve heat and 

exclude draughts because the k i ln has to be protected 

from the wind . In the light o f this the ki ln at Za lakomár 

may have been purposefully directed opposite to the 

main w i n d direction. Variations in wind direction 

cannot be predicted and differences in facing the kilns 

represent a specific logic in which particular behaviour 

meet particular needs, however, the nature o f these 

relationships needs further analysis. 

The f ir ing chamber o f Celtic kilns is often covered 

with a dome-shaped structure (KOREK 1958, 79; 

JEREM 1984a, 59, 1984b, 88; H O R V Á T H 1987, 63; 

I L O N 1996-1997, 85). Jerem (1984b, 88) notes that 

the k i ln dome at Sopron-Krautacker was probably a 

temporary structure, which more or less had to be 

rebuilt at each firing. 

As it has already been mentioned the k i l n from 

Za lakomár did not show any permanent structure on 

the top o f the firing chamber. The dome o f a k i ln has 

important roles during fir ing such as retain heat and 

protect vessels from sudden changes in the firing 

atmosphere. Even though remains o f a dome structure 

o f Celtic kilns are often found, it has been pointed out 

that for non-vitrified wares the ki ln does not neces

sarily need to have a permanent enclosure for retaining 

heat ( K I N G E R Y 1997, 13). This is important to note 

since Celtic ceramic samples examined by X-ray diff

raction analysis from Sopron-Krautacker were non-

vitr i f ied wares, and were typically fired between 

600-700 °C (JEREM 1984a, 67). For non-vitrified 

wares the crystalline clay structure breaks up to form 

an amorphous phase which agglomerates and sinters 

by surface diffusion ( K I N G E R Y 1997, 12). This 

process is rapid and does not require a long fir ing time. 

There is no doubt that some kilns were equipped with 

a clay dome, however, it would be very laborious to 

rebuild it after each fir ing, and experimental work has 

shown that a temporary cover o f turf is an adequate 

way o f conserving heat and fuel (PEACOCK 1982, 

73) and it is easy to imagine a permanent cylindrical 

ki ln structure wi th a temporary covering (dome). 

Experiments also show that for non-vitrified wares 

open firing system work just as well when the source 

of heat is rapidly burning organic material or any other 

combustible material distributed wi th in , below and 

surrounding the wares (KINGERY 1997, 12), although 



in the case o f the examined ki ln from Za lakomár the 

type o f fuel is not known. Nevertheless, the firing 

chambers o f the ki ln at Za lakomár arc relatively small 

suggesting that bulky fuels were not employed. The 

raised floor with vent holes pierced in an angle allow 

combustion air to surround the vessels effectively from 

all directions increasing the rate o f convection and 

providing relatively even heat distribution from each 

direction. In the case o f the k i ln at Za l akomár it is not 

known whether the k i ln was fired in the flues or in the 

firing chamber only (JEREM 1984b, 99) or fuel was 

also put amongst the wares. It must also be noted that 

i f fuel was placed among and top o f the vessels, the 

burning fuel above the wares acted as a blanket (just as 

a dome) enclosing heat and providing a residual layer o f 

highly effective insulating ash (KINGERY 1997, 13). 

Ethnographic studies indicate that the temperature 

achieved in different types o f f i r ing structures 

(bonfires and kilns) are not so different in terms o f the 

length o f firing and temperature uniformity (GOS-

S E L A I N 1992, 246). The main difference between 

them is that permanent-walled ki ln structure contains 

heat more effectively and achieves a slightly higher 

temperature ( IBID.) . The k i ln structure takes up much 

o f the heat produced and require a slower increase in 

temperature. Further advantage o f updraft kilns is that 

the fir ing chamber and the setting area where the 

vessels are put are separated. In the ki lns the 

atmosphere may be controlled by the selection o f fuel 

and regulating air circulation within the k i ln . The 

atmosphere o f firing affects several properties o f the 

finished product in particular colour and hardness, but 

also porosity and shrinkage (RICE 1987, 81). The 

sherds examined in this paper show that the firing 

atmosphere was a mixture o f different f i r ing con

ditions. Some sherds seem to be neither completely 

oxidised nor completely reduced and fire clouded 

sherds are also present, although some o f the comp

letely reduced sherds suggest a well-controlled firing. 

It must be noted, however, that it cannot be proven 

whether the examined sherds from the k i l n were 

actually fired in that ki ln . Notwithstanding, the ki ln 

from Za lakomár shows, in many respects, distinct cha

racteristics from other La Tène kilns. The size o f the 

k i ln and the flues, and the general structure o f the ki ln 

seem to be similar to other kilns. The interesting 

feature o f this k i ln , is the unique way o f constructing 

the raised floor and arranging vent holes in an angle 

allowing heat to be directed towards the middle o f the 

ki ln . These practices indicate that the makers o f this 

structure were inventive craftspeople. 

The above section outlined the high variability in 

pottery kilns and even though they look similar they 

vary in terms o f shape and internal structure and their 

variability seems to be arbitrary. For this reason it is 

hard to discern logical reason for the different choices. 

I f one had advantages over the other these remain 

elusive, and it is difficult to escape the conclusion that 

the matter was determined at least partially by the 

tradition and training o f the potters. By studying the 

construction o f pottery kilns and ceramic technology 

we cannot overlook the underlying logic in these 

practices because they constitute the entire context and 

rationale for investigating the relation between pottery 

and society. 

Discussion of ceramics 

In the f i l l ing o f the k i ln 11 r im, 64 body, 1 handle 

and 5 base sherds were found. None o f the sherds were 

used in the construction o f the k i ln . The sherds were 

either wasters, although no ovcrfired or warped vessels 

were identified, or the ki ln may have been used as a 

rubbish pit after its abandonment. The sherds came to 

light from above the raised floor, and also from the 

fir ing chamber and stokehole suggesting that after the 

use o f the ki ln was discontinued it was used as a 

rubbish pit. In this paper only the most characteristics 

sherds in terms o f typological categories are presented 

with great emphasis on their building techniques. 

Description of characteristic ceramics from the kiln 

1. Inv.No. 722.378.1.1 (Fig. 5/1): It is an orangey 

and light brownish out-curved r i m sherd o f an 

amphora. Just below the r im it is decorated wi th a r ib. 

Inside just below the rib it is decorated wi th a shallow 

impression. The sherd is fully oxidised on its exterior, 

interior and core although its core shows occasional 

dark patches indicating that the fir ing atmosphere were 

slightly uneven. The vessel was slab-built then it was 

finished on a slow wheel or turn table. The height o f 

the slab was ca. 5 cm. The fabric o f the sherd shows 

increased amounts o f sand. The quartz grains are 

mainly opaque and white showing up to 1-1.5 mm in 

size although sparse amounts coarse quartz grains are 

also present. M a x i m u m height: 5-5.2 cm, max. width: 

10.6 cm, thickness: 0.6 cm. 

2. Inv.No. 722.378.1.2 (Fig. 5/2): It is a light brown 

out-curved r im sherd o f a bowl with an S profile. In the 

exterior just below the rim it is decorated wi th a 

shallow impression and two shallow impressions are 

running on its shoulder. The sherd is fire clouded and 

both its exterior and interior show reduced patches. Its 

core is orange and dark grey that indicates irregular 

fir ing conditions. The vessel was slab-built. The upper 

part o f the vessel was made out o f one slab which was 

5 cm in height. To this a much smaller ca. 1.5 cm high 



slab was attached probably to accommodate the 
increased curvature at the widest part o f the vessel. 
Then the vessel was finished on a slow wheel or turn 
table. The fabric of the sherd shows increased amounts 
o f sand. The majority o f quartz grains are opaque and 
white showing up to 1—1.5 m m in size although sparse 
amounts o f coarse quartz grains are also present. Rare 
amounts o f medium calcareous inclusions are also 
present just as rare amounts o f iron oxide. Max imum 
height: 6.8 cm, max. width : 6.9 cm, thickness range: 
0.5-0.6 cm. 

3. Inv.No. 722.378.1.3 (Fig. 5/3): It is a light brown 
out-curved r im sherd o f an amphora. Just below the 
r i m it is decorated with a r ib. The sherd is oxidised in 
its exterior, interior and core. Its core is orangey. The 
vessel was slab-built. The upper, out curved, slab that 
formed the r im shows 2.5 cm in height, which was 
applied onto a slab which is ca. 5.5 cm in height. These 
slabs overlapped each other. The vessel was finished 
on a slow wheel or turn table. The fabric o f the sherd 
show increased amounts o f sand. The majority o f 
quartz grains are opaque and white showing up to 
1 - 1.5 m m in size although sparse amounts o f coarse 
quartz grains are also present although the amount o f 
2 - 3 m m large quartz grains is more than in the 
previous samples and rare amounts o f iron oxide was 
observed. Maximum height: 7.3 cm, max. width : 6.1 
cm, thickness range: 0.7-0.8 cm. 

4. Inv.No. 722.378.1.4 (Fig. 5/4): It is a dark grey 
out-curved r im sherd o f an amphora. Just below the 
rim it is decorated wi th a rib. The sherd is evenly 
reduced in both its exterior and interior. Its core is irre
gularly fired. On this sherd no slab building was iden
tified but striations made by a wheel was observed on 
its interior. Unfortunately it cannot be decided whether 
the wheel marks were made by a slow or fast wheel or 
a turn table. The fabric o f the sherd shows increased 
amount o f sand. The majority o f quartz grains are 
opaque and white showing up to 1-1.5 m m in size. 
Rare amounts o f coarse and very coarse quartz grains 
are also present and rare amounts o f iron oxide was also 
observed. Maximum height: 7 cm, max. width: 10 cm, 
thickness range: 0.6-0.7 cm. 

5. Inv.No. 722.378.1.5 (Fig. 5/5): It is a light brown 
out-curved rim sherd o f an amphora. In the exterior 
just below the r im it is decorated with a shallow imp
ression. The sherd is oxidised in both its exterior and 
interior. Its core is also oxidised. The vessel was slab-
built , in the cross section o f the fragment overlapping 
slabs could be identified. The height o f the slab is ca. 
4.2 cm. The vessel was finished on a slow wheel or 
turn table. The fabric shows increased amount o f sand. 
The majority o f quartz grains are opaque and white 
showing up to about 1 m m in size. Sparse amounts o f 

coarse quartz grains are also present. Maximum height: 
4.2 cm, max. width: 5.8 cm, thickness range: 0.6-0.7 cm. 

6. Inv.No. 722.378.1.6 (Fig. 5/6): It is a dark grey 
out-curved r im sherd o f an amphora. Just below the 
rim it is decorated wi th a rib. The sherd is evenly 
reduced on both its exterior and interior. Its core is 
oxidised. Since the reduced layer on the exterior and 
interior is relatively thin (1 mm) and the core is evenly 
oxidised it is assumed that the vessel was fired under 
oxidised conditions then towards the end o f the firing 
process the flow o f oxygen was decreased that resulted 
in reduced exterior and interior. On this sherd no slab 
building was identified but striations made by a wheel 
are seen on its interior and exterior. Unfortunately it 
cannot be decided whether the wheel marks were made 
by a slow or fast wheel or turn table. The fabric o f the 
sherd shows increased amount o f sand. The majority 
o f quartz grains are opaque and white showing up to 
1-1.5 mm in size. Maximum height: 6.9 cm, max. 
width : 4.8 cm, thickness range: 0.6-0.7 cm. 

7. Inv.No. 722.378.1.7 (Fig. 5/7): It is an orange-red 
r i m sherd o f a bowl . The sherd is oxidised on its 
exterior, interior and core. In this sherd overlapping 
slabs were identified but the vessel was finished on a 
slow wheel or turn table. The wheel marks on this 
sherd are much less in number than in the previous 
samples indicating that the finishing of f this vessel was 
considerable shorter. The fabric o f the sherd shows 
increased amount o f sand. The majority o f quartz 
grains are opaque and white showing up to 1 mm in 
size. Rare amounts o f coarse quartz were also iden
tified. Maximum height: 5.5 cm, max. width: 5.6 cm, 
thickness range: 0.6-0.7 cm. 

8. Inv.No. 722.378.1.8 (Fig. 5/8): It is a light brown 
out-curved r im sherd o f an amphora. Just below the 
r i m on its interior it is decorated wi th a rib. The sherd 
is evenly oxidised on its exterior, interior and core 
although there are small patches o f fire clouding. The 
sherd was built using the slab technique. The upper, 
out-curved, part was a 3.2 cm high slab, which was 
attached to a ca. 5 cm high slab. The vessel was 
finished on a slow wheel or turn table. The fabric o f 
the sherd shows increased amount o f sand. The 
majority o f quartz grains are opaque and white 
showing up to 1 m m in size. Sparse amounts o f coarse 
quartz were also identified. Maximum height: 6.2 cm, 
max. width: 8.2 cm, thickness range: 0.6-0.7 cm. 

9. Inv.No. 722.378.1.9 (Fig. 5/9): It is a grey, out-
curved r im sherd o f a bowl. The bowl shows an S 
profile with a carinated neck. The sherd is evenly 
reduced on both its exterior and interior although its 
core shows irregular firing conditions. The vessel was 
slab-built. The upper part o f the sherd from the 
shoulder is a clearly identifiable slab wi th ca. 2.5 cm 



height. This slab was overlapped by another slab but 
the fragmented nature o f the sherd does not allow the 
assessment o f the height o f that slab. The vessel was 
finished on a slow wheel or turn table. The fabric o f 
the sherd shows increased amount o f sand. The 
majority o f quartz grains are opaque and white 
showing up to 1 mm in size. Sparse amounts o f coarse 
quartz were also identified. Maximum height: 4.2 cm, 
max. width : 5.2 cm, thickness range: 0.7-0.8 cm. 

10. Inv.No. 722.378.1.10 (Fig. 5/10): It is a light 
grey, out-curved r im sherd o f a bowl. The bowl shows 
an S profile with a carinated neck. The exterior o f the 
sherd is heavily worn. The sherd was reduced on its 
exterior and interior which was worn off. The core 
shows irregular firing conditions. Overlapping slabs 
were identified in the cross section o f the sherds. Then 
the vessel was finished on a slow wheel or turn table. 
The fabric o f the sherd shows increased amount of 
sand. The majority o f quartz grains are opaque and 
white showing up to 1 m m in size. Sparse amounts o f 
coarse and very coarse quartz were also identified. 
Rare amounts o f iron oxide are also present. Maximum 
height: 4.3 era, max. width: 4.6 cm, thickness range: 
0.6-0.7 cm. 

11. Inv.No. 722.378.4.1 (Fig. 5/11): It is a light 
brown body sherd o f an amphora with smoothed wide 
channel decoration. The sherd is fire clouded on both 
its exterior and interior showing irregular firing con
ditions. The core also shows irregular f ir ing con
ditions. The vessel was slab-built and the fragment 
itself is one slab showing ca. 6 cm in height. The inte
resting feature of this slab is that on the top o f it 
another slab was joined to it in a way that they did not 
overlap each other but only were pressed together. On 
the bottom o f the fragment the next slab was joined to 
it by a slight overlap. The vessel was finished on a 
slow wheel or turn table. The fabric o f the sherd shows 
increased amount of sand. The majority o f quartz 
grains are opaque and white showing up to 1 mm in 
size. Sparse amounts o f coarse quartz were also iden
tified. Rare amounts o f iron oxide are also present. 
Maximum height: 6 cm, max. width: 7.8 cm, thickness 
range: 1—1.5 cm. 

12. Inv.No. 722.378.4.2 (Fig. 5/12): It is a dark grey 
body sherd o f an amphora wi th smoothed wide 
channel decorations running parallel to each other. The 
sherd is reduced on both its exterior and interior. Some 
parts o f the core are also reduced. The vessel was built 
using the slab technique. The fragment itself is one 
slab showing 6.1 cm in height. Similarly to the 
previous sample on the top o f the slab another slab was 
joined by only pressing them together and the slabs did 
not overlap each other. On the bottom o f the slab the 
next slab was joined to it in a way that they overlapped 

each other. The vessel was finished on a slow wheel or 
turn table. It seems that the slabs were not jo ined 
together properly and during f ir ing the vessel fell apart 
where the slabs were joined together and the edges o f 
the slabs similarly became reduced to the exterior and 
interior o f the sherd. Since all sides o f the slab are 
evenly reduced this indicates that the vessel was 
actually made by the Morsel technique and not out o f 
a ring. Thus this fragment is one actual slab. The fabric 
o f the sherd shows increased amount o f sand. The ma
jor i ty o f quartz grains are opaque and white showing 
up to 1-1.5 m m in size. Max imum height: 6.1 cm. 
max. width: 8.5 cm, thickness range: 1-1.5 cm. 

13. Inv.No. 722.378.4.3 (Fig. 6/1): It is a light 
brown body sherd o f an amphora w i t h smoothed wide 
channel decorations running parallel to each other. The 
sherd is oxidised on its exterior, interior and core 
although there is some fire clouding on its exterior. 
The vessel was buil t using the slab technique. The 
fragment itself is one slab showing ca. 6 cm in height 
and 12.4 cm in width . On the top o f the slab another 
slab was joined in a way that the two slabs overlapped 
each other. On its bottom the next slab was also joined 
in a way that the two slabs overlapped each other. The 
vessel was finished on a slow wheel or turn table. The 
fabric o f the sherd shows increased amount of sand. 
The majority o f quartz grains are opaque and white 
showing up to 1-1.5 mm in size. Maximum height: 6 cm, 
max. width: 12.4 cm, thickness range: ca. 1-1.5 cm. 

14. Inv.No. 722.378.4.4 (Fig. 6/2): It is a dark grey 
body sherd o f an amphora? wi th a shallow thin 
smoothed line on its exterior. The sherd is reduced on 
its exterior, interior and core. The vessel was buil t 
using the slab technique. The fragment itself is one 
slab showing ca. 4.2 cm in height and ca. 10 cm in 
width . It seems that the slabs did not overlap each 
other but they were only pressed together. The vessel 
was finished on a slow wheel. The examined sherd is 
probably one slab itself because its sides (cross 
sections) all around seem to be reduced. This indicates 
that the vessel probably broke during t i r ing. The fabric 
o f the sherd shows increased amount o f sand. The 
majority o f quartz grains are opaque and white 
showing up to 1 m m in size although rare amounts o f 
coarse and very coarse quartz could also be identified. 
Maximum height: ca. 4.2 cm, max. width : ca. 10 cm, 
thickness range: ca. 0.6-0.7 cm. 

15. Inv.No. 722.378.5.1 (Fig. 6/3): It is a dark grey 
body sherd o f an amphora wi th a shallow thin 
smoothed line on its exterior. Below the smoothed line 
it is decorated wi th a rib. The sherd is reduced on its 
exterior and interior while its core is oxidised. The 
vessel was built using the slab technique. This 
fragment itself is one slab. It is clear from the fragment 



that the following slabs, wh ich were joined together, 
overlapped each other. On the top of the sherd the 
slabs overlap each other in a length of 2.2 cm, whi le on 
the bottom o f the sherd the length o f overlapping is ca. 
2 cm. The vessel was finished on a slow wheel. The 
examined sherd is probably a slab itself because it 
seems to be reduced all around in its cross sections. 
Thus the edges o f the slab were reduced during firing 
as a result o f breakage o f the vessel. The fabric o f the 
sherd shows increased amount o f sand. The majority 
o f quartz grains are opaque and white showing up to 
1 m m in size although sparse amounts o f coarse quartz 
up to ca. 2 mm could also be identified. Max imum 
height: ca. 7.2 cm, max. wid th : ca. 6 cm, thickness 
range: ca. 0.8-1.1 cm. 

16. Inv.No. 722.378.5.2 (Fig. 6/4): It is a light 
brown body sherd o f an amphora with a rib decoration. 
The sherd is oxidised on its exterior and interior 
although fire clouding is also present on both its 
exterior and interior. The vessel was built using the 
slab technique. In this sherd the joining o f two slabs 
were identified. In the interior o f the sherd there is a 
clearly visible straight line where the slabs were 
joined. In the cross section o f the sherd it could also be 
observed that the slabs did not overlapped each other, 
they were simply attached together. The sherd itself is 
ca. 4.3 cm high slab to which another ca. 2 cm high 
slab was attached. Shorter slabs are usually attached to 
larger slabs where there is a sudden change in vessel 
curvature. In this way a shorter slab accommodates 
abrupt change in vessel curvature because this is the 
part o f a vessel where stress accumulates during 
drying and firing. The vessel was finished on a slow 
wheel or tum table. The fabric of the sherd shows 
increased amount o f sand. The majority o f quartz 
grains are opaque and white showing up to 1-1.5 mm 
in size. Maximum height: 7.4 cm, max. wid th : 7 cm, 
thickness range: ca. 0.7-0.8 cm. 

17. Inv.No. 722.378.5.3 (Fig. 6/5): It is a dark grey 
body sherd o f an amphora wi th two parallel rib deco
rations on its exterior. Straight below the ribs there are 
shallow smoothed channels. The sherd is reduced on 
its exterior and interior. The core is irregularly fired. 
The vessel was built using the slab technique and the 
slabs overlapped each other. The vessel was finished 
on a slow wheel or turn table. The overlapping area o f 
the slabs on the top o f the sherd is ca. 2.6 cm, on its 
bottom is ca. 2.4 cm. The fabric o f the sherd shows 
increased amount o f sand. The majority o f quartz 
grains are opaque and white showing up to 1-1.5 mm 
in size. Maximum height: ca. 7.2 cm, max. width: ca. 
6.5 cm, thickness range: ca. 0.8-1 cm. 

18. Inv.No. 722.378.9.1 (Fig. 6/6): It is a light 
brown body sherd o f an amphora. The sherd is 

oxidised on its exterior, interior and core although red 
and black patches o f fire clouding are present on its 
exterior and interior. The vessel was buil t using the 
slab technique. The jo in ing o f two slabs was iden
tif ied; they were simply pressed together without over
lapping each other. The upper part o f the sherd shows 
a ca. 6 cm high slab. Because o f the fragmented nature 
o f the sherd the size o f the other slab could not be 
assessed. The vessel was finished on a slow wheel or 
turn table. The fabric o f the sherd shows increased 
amount o f sand. The majority o f quartz grains are 
opaque and white showing up to 1 m m in size although 
sparse amounts o f coarse quartz could also be iden
tif ied. The majority o f the coarse quartz are up to ca. 
2 m m in size. M a x i m u m height: 11.5 cm, max. width: 
11.7 cm, thickness range: ca. 0.6-0.9 cm. 

19. Inv.No. 722.378.9.2 (Fig. 6/7): It is a light 
brown and dark grey body sherd o f an amphora. The 
sherd is irregularly fired on its exterior, interior and 
core. The vessel was built using the slab technique and 
the slabs overlapped each other. This is indicated by 
the two layers present in the cross section o f the sherd. 
The sides of the sherd are fairly straight that may 
indicate that the examined sherd was itself one slab. 
The vessel was finished on a slow wheel or turn table. 
The fabric shows increased amount o f sand. The 
majority o f quartz grains are opaque and white 
showing up to 1-1.5 m m in size. Rare amounts o f red 
iron oxide are also present. Maximum height: 7.1 cm, 
max. width: 7.1 cm, thickness range: ca. 0.6-0.7 cm. 

20. Inv.No. 722.378.9.3 (Fig. 6/8): It is a light 
b rown and grey body sherd o f an amphora wi th a 
shallow smoothed channel decoration. The sherd is 
irregularly fired on its exterior, interior and core. The 
vessel was built using the slab technique and the sherd 
is itself one slab. In the upper part o f the sherd a further 
slab was joined to it by the overlapping technique and 
the squeezing movements o f the fingers are clearly 
identifiable where the two slabs were attached 
together. The pressing movements o f the fingers as the 
two slabs were squeezed together created micro cracks 
on the interior o f the vessel, which are clearly visible. 
A t the bottom o f the examined sherd another slab was 
joined but they did not overlap, they were simply 
attached together. The vessel was finished on a slow 
wheel or turn table. The fabric o f the sherd shows 
increased amount o f sand. The majority o f quartz 
grains are opaque and white showing up to 1 m m in 
size although sparse amounts o f quartz with up to 3 mm 
are also characteristic. Maximum height: 6.2 cm, max. 
width: 10.4 cm, thickness range: ca. 1.2-1.5 cm. 

21. Inv.No. 722.378.9.4 (Fig. 6/9): It is a dark grey 
body sherd o f an amphora wi th a shallow smoothed 
channel decoration. The sherd is reduced on its exterior 



and irregularly fired on its interior and core. The vessel 

was built using the slab technique and the sherd is 

probably a slab itself, which is indicated by the fir ing 

marks on its cross section. The next slabs above and 

below o f this slab were simply attached to this slab and 

no overlapping o f slabs could be identified. The vessel 

was finished on a slow wheel or turn table. The fabric 

of the sherd shows increased amount o f sand. The majo

rity o f quartz grains are opaque and white showing up to 

1—1.5 m m in size. Maximum height: 5.7 cm, max. 

width: 12 cm, thickness range: ca. 1.2—1.5 cm. 

22. Inv.No. 722.378.9.5 (Fig. 6/10): It is a light 

brown body sherd o f an amphora. The sherd is 

oxidised on its exterior, interior and core. The vessel 

was buil t using the slab technique. The jo in ing o f two 

slabs is identified in the cross section. The slabs were 

simply attached together without overlapping. The size 

o f one o f the slabs was ca. 4.8 cm. The next slab broke 

irregularly and for this reason its size could not be 

measured. The vessel was finished on a slow wheel or 

tum table. The fabric o f the sherd shows increased 

amount o f sand. The majority o f quartz grains are 

opaque and white showing up to 1 mm in size. 

Maximum height: ca. 8 cm, max. width: ca. 10.7 cm, 

thickness range: ca. 1—1.2 cm. 

Discussion of ceramic building techniques 

Celtic pottery building techniques are usually con

sidered in terms o f wheel made and handmade pottery 

but the technological aspects o f Celtic pottery const

ruction are not discussed in detail. In this paper par

ticular attention is given to vessel building techniques 

since in different vessel types slab building was identi

fied as the primary method of construction, which was 

combined with the slow wheel technique or tum table. 

On the sherds from the ki ln wheel-marks are also 

present, suggesting that the vessels were worked on a 

wheel or turn table during some part o f their const

ruction. A closer look at the sherds, however, also 

shows characteristics o f a slab building technique. The 

fragmented nature o f the ceramics does not make it 

possible in all cases to ascertain whether the vessels 

were built o f rings that are as large as the circum

ference o f the vessel or they were built by a variation 

o f slab building the so-called Morsel building. In the 

latter case flattened, rectangular clay slabs were joined 

together in a row to bui ld the vessel wal l around and 

then vertically (FEWKES 1940: 172). Morsel building 

method seems to be more probable for the vessels 

examined because in many cases it seems that the slabs 

were not joined together properly and during the firing 

process the vessels broke along almost straight hori

zontal and vertical lines where the slabs were joined 

together (e.g. Figs. 4/11, 4/12, 5/1, 5/2, 5/6, 5/7, 5/8, 

5/9). This is particularly apparent in the case o f vessels 

that have been reduced on their exterior and interior 

because when the vessels broke along the slabs during 

firing all the sides (cross section) o f the slabs became 

reduced. During the analysis it was often observed that 

even though all sides o f the slabs were reduced a fresh 

break o f the sherds show that the cross section o f the 

sherd was actually oxidised. The uniformly rectan

gular sherds give a strong impression that these 

fragments were the actual building units o f vessels. 

The attachment o f the slabs could also be observed. In 

some cases the top and bottom o f the slabs were made 

flat onto which the next slab was simply attached or a 

shallow channel was made by a finger to accom

modate the next slab, then the edges o f the two slabs 

were slightly smoothed together. The signs o f slab 

building are often recognisable on the sherds even i f 

they did not break along their building units. For 

examples horizontal cracks are often present on vessel 

interior and/or cross-section (Figs. 5/3, 6/1 Ob). In other 

cases slabs overlapped each other, this practice made 

the vessels stronger since it allowed a better cohesion 

between the building units. 

It was observed that different sizes o f slabs were 

used to construct different vessels or vessel parts. The 

height o f the slabs varies between ca. 2 and 7 cm, 

although the majority o f the slabs are ca. 5-6 cm high 

in particular in the case o f amphorae. Regularities in 

building units for a particular vessel type (amphorae) 

implies a fairly good weight and volume management 

by the potters, although it is clear that more research is 

needed to assess possible correlations between 

building techniques/weight and volume management 

and vessel types. Nevertheless, ethnographic data 

shows that regularities in technological practices do 

indicate good weight and volume management 

(WALLAERT-PÊTRE 2001). Short slabs (ca. 2-3 cm) 

were applied where there is a sudden change in vessel 

curvature (Fig. 5/3). This practice is a practical way o f 

overcoming breakage since shorter building units 

accommodate sudden changes in vessel curvature by 

decreasing stress in the clay. Sudden changes in vessel 

curvature are the regions where the most stress accu

mulates during drying and f i r ing and it was an 

advantage to apply a shorter bui lding unit rather than 

bend a larger slab. 

The base o f the vessels was made o f a flat disk to 

which the first vertical slab was attached. The slabs 

were simply placed on the disk vertically and the edges 

o f the slab and the disk were slightly squeezed 

together. The slabs, in many cases, were not attached 

to the disk properly, which is indicated by the slabs 

breaking of f the disk. 



I t was observed that in all cases, after the vessel was 
buil t using the slab technique, they were finished on a 
wheel or turn table. Wheel marks were commonly 
identified on the interior o f the examined sherds. The 
utilisation o f a slow wheel or a turn table is suggested 
rather than the use o f a fast wheel to finish o f f the 
vessels since it would be very difficult to work wi th an 
already built vessel on a fast moving wheel. First o f all 
when a vessel is made on a fast wheel a lump o f clay 
is thrown on the wheel, and it should be attached to the 
wheel firmly. The strength o f throwing determines 
whether the lump w i l l stay on the wheel and can be 
formed into a vessel or comes off. The next step is to 
centre the clay on the wheel. The aim of centring is to 
make the clay revolve centrally on the wheelhead so 
that when subsequently it is opened and pulled up the 
walls have a constant thickness (in horizontal section) 
and even height. The closer the lamp of clay is placed 
to the centre, the quicker and easier w i l l be the 
centring process (COLBECK 1991: 24). This is also 
essential to make a symmetric vessel. This is a simp
lified outline o f vessel throwing but it is aimed at high
lighting that when a vessel is already made by the slab 
technique it would be very difficult to attach it onto a 
fast moving wheel f irmly so it would not come of f 
when the wheel spins. Moreover, it would also be very 
difficult to place a ready vessel exactly on the middle 
o f the wheel otherwise it would not revolve centrally. 

Technological practices are governed by the tra
ditions o f the potters and from the many available 
technological possibilities they tend to choose the ones 
that are dictated by their tradition ( V A N DER LEELJW 
1993). It seems that at Z a l a k o m á r Celtic potters had a 
potting tradition o f slab bui lding combined wi th the 
slow wheel technique. There are minor variations 

between the slab techniques in terms o f the sizes o f the 
slabs although in general the ceramic technology at 
Z a l a k o m á r is very similar between the different vessel 
types. It must be noted that the fabrics o f the examined 
sherds are also very similar showing a sandy raw 
material wi th occasional appearance o f small pebbles. 
Assessment o f the scale o f production would shed 
more light on the meaning o f technological simila
rities, however, at this stage o f the research the scale o f 
pottery production could not be assessed. 

A t Za lakomár slab bui lding was identified as the 
main method of vessel construction (Fig. 7) and even 
though slab building o f Celtic vessels was not reported 
previously it is probably not an isolated case. 
Preliminary studies o f Celtic ceramic technology from 
Bá taszék-Kálvár ia 56-os út and Dunaszentgyörgy 6-
os út also show that the majority o f vessels were made 
by the slab technique and were finished by the slow 
wheel/turn table technique (KREITER 2008a, b). 
Moreover, Celtic pottery representations in the lite
rature often show vessels which broke along more or 
less straight lines (JEREM 1984b, 92-93, Figs. 5.4, 
5.5, 5.10, 6.3). Perhaps these vessels were also made 
by the slab technique although a comprehensive study 
o f Celtic potting technology has yet to be carried out. 
Nevertheless, this paper shows the potential o f ceramic 
technological studies in understanding the organi
zation o f pottery production and in assessing the 
nature o f intra-site ceramic traditions, which in turn 
makes it possible to compare the organisation o f 
ceramic production between different settlements. The 
paper also provides a unique way o f a pottery k i ln 
construction indicating an exceptional ski l l o f the pro
ducers and their outstanding knowledge about the pro
perties o f raw materials. 
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Kelta edényégető kemence és kerámia technológiai megfigyelések 
Zalakomár-Alsó Csalit lelőhelyről 

Za lakomár -Al só Csalit lelőhelyen 2006-ban folyt 
leletmentő feltárást az M7-es autópálya nyomvona lán . 
A fel tárás 29916 m 2 - re terjedt k i . A l e lőhe lyen 
előkerült a Dunántúli Vonaldíszes Kerámia kultú
rájának településrészlete, a későbronzkori u rnamező s 
kultúra temetője, és egy kelta település részlete . 

Ebben a dolgozatban csak a kelta kemencé t és a 
be lő le e lőkerül t k e r á m i á t elemzem, m i n d k e t t ő t 
készítéstechnikai szempontból . A kemence, és a kelta 
te lepülés objektumainak lehetséges k a p c s o l a t á t 
Horváth László vizsgálja ugyan ebben a kötetben. 
A leletanyag alapján a település, így az edényége tő 
kemence is a LT C l a időszakra , vagyis i.e. 250-230-re 
keltezhető. A kemence egy dupla tüzelőteres edény
égető kemence, amely az altaljban vörös foltként 
jelentkezett. A bontás során megfigyelhető vol t , hogy 
a kemencé t az altaljban alakították k i , a tüzelőcsator
nákban egyértelműen látszottak egy egyenes végű 
lapos szerszám nyomai, amellyel kivájták a kemencé t . 
A tüzelőtér formája kerekded, melyet k ö z é p e n egy 
vastag borda oszt ké t rész re . A t ü z e l ő t é r b e két 
párhuzamosan futó tüzelőcsatorna torkoll ik, amelyek 
azonban nem voltak összeköttetésben, hanem egy 
borda választotta őket ke t té . így a két tűztere t külön 
kellett fűteni keleti i rányból . A kemencének nem volt 
megfigyelhető boltozata. 

A kemencének lekerekítet t sarkú tég la lap alakú 
hamusgödre volt, melynek alja kb. 35 cm-el volt 
lejjebb a kemence tüzelőterének egyenes aljánál. A ke
mence alapja teljesen megmaradt, magassága 40 cm, a 
kör alakú tüzelőtér vas tagsága a tetején 10-14 cm, az 
alján 17-19 cm, a középső borda vastagsága a tetején 
17 cm, az alján 27 cm. A kör alakú tüze lő tér belső 
átmérője 129 cm, külső átmérője 145-155 cm. A ke
mence teljes hossza a tüzelőtérrel és tüzelőcsatornával 
kb. 225 cm. A rostély vastagsága átlag 6-8 cm, ahol 
pedig a kerethez volt erősí tve 11 cm. A rostélyon a 
lyukak három, nagy jábó l szabályos koncentrikus 
körben helyezkednek el, a lyukak á t lagos átmérője 
3,5—4 cm. A tüze lőcsa tomák nyílása kissé íves tetejű, 
s zé l e s ségük 32-33 cm, magasságuk 17-18 cm. 
A két tüzelőcsatorna hossza 75 cm, együt tes széles
ségük 119 cm. A két csatornát egy 25 cm széles borda 
választotta el egymástól . 

A kemence érdekességét az adja, hogy a rostély 
nem a keretre, vagy a középső bordára támaszkodot t , 
hanem a két rostély a két tüzelőtér be lső felületéhez 

vol t tapasztva. Mive l a kemence in situ lett feltárva, 
meg lehetett figyelni, hogy a rostély azon a részen, 
ahol a kemence kere téhez csatlakozik vastagabb volt. 
Továbbá a rostély alján áglenyomatok voltak, amelyek 
a kész í tés során ta r to t ták a rostélyt , de az első 
ége téskor természetesen elégtek. További érdekessége 
a kemencének , hogy a készítők alapos anyagisme
retéről tanúskodik. A kemence bontása során fel
merül t , hogy a rostély, mivel nem a keretre, illetve a 
középső bordára támaszkodik , miért nem esett bele a 
tüzelőtér belsejébe, hogy bírta k i a saját súlyát, illetve 
a kerámiáét , amit kiéget tek benne? Ez a gondolat
menet abból indul k i , hogy minden agyag zsugorodik 
a kiégetésekor (6 ,5-14%), amelyet a készí tőknek 
figyelembe kellett venni a kemence építésekor. A 
bontási megfigyelések során világossá vált, hogy a 
készí tők hogyan küszöböl ték ki ezt a problémát. Azt 
m e g a k a d á l y o z a n d ó , hogy a ros té ly a kemence 
belsejébe essen a k iégetés során, a tüzelőtér gyűrűjét 
és a középső bordát is enyhén kúposra alakították k i 
(4. kép) . így, amikor a rostélyt kiégették, ha a zsugo
rodás miatt kicsit el is mozdult a helyéről , a keret 
enyhén kúpos k iképzése miatt nem tudott a kemence 
belsejébe csúszni. A kemence készítése tehát úgy 
rekons t ruá lha tó , hogy a gondosan elkészí te t t 
(egyenletes mére tű , s imítot t fe lszínű) és vörösre 
ége te t t keret be l s e j ében ta r tóágak segí tségével 
elkészítették a rostélyt , amelyet azokon a részeken, 
ahol a kerethez tapadt megvas tagí to t tak . További 
érdekessége a kemencének , hogy rostély nyílásainak 
egy része 60 -70° -os szögben dőlt a kemence közepe 
felé, így a nyílások közvet lenül a kemence belseje felé 
irányították a hőt. 

A kemencében talált kerámiák technológiai vizsgálata 
azt mutatja, hogy a kerámiák laptcchnikával készültek. 
A ke rámiákon a l ap t echn ikának azon vá l toza ta 
figyelhető meg, amikor a készítők nem körbefutó 
gyűrűket alkalmaztak, hanem kisebb lapokat, ame
lyeket egymás mel lé rakva hoztak létre egy sort, majd 
a következő sort erre építették rá. M i v e l azonban a 
lapok összeillesztése nem volt alapos, az edények nagy 
része az építési egységek - többnyire vízszintes és füg
gőleges vonalak - mentén törtek cl . Miután az edények 
elkészültek azokat lassú korongon, vagy valamilyen 
lassan forgó a lka lmatosságon fejezték be, hiszen a 
vizsgál t m in t ákon a korongo lás nyomai is felis
merhetők. 



Fig. 1: Topographic map with the site. Scale: 1:10 000 
1. kép: Topográfiai térkép a lelőhely ábrázolásával. 1:10 000 



Fig. 3: Photograph of the kiln after removing the raised floor 
3. kép: A fazekaskemence fotója a rostély eltávolítása után 

Fig. 2: Photograph of the in situ excavated pottery kiln 
2. kép: Az in situ feltárt fazekaskemence fotója 



Direction of firing 

Fig. 4 a: Reconstructed cross section of the kiln (drawing by Márta Lakó) showing that the kiln frame tappers down towards 
its bottom and that the raised floor has increased thickness when it was attached to the kiln frame; 

b: Photograph of the cross section of the kiln frame showing that the frame was burnt thoroughly in its upper part indicating 
that the fire during its use was mostly situated in the upper part of the tiring chamber 

4. kép: a: A kemence rekonstruált metszete (Lakó Márta rajza), amely mutatja a kemence keret, illetve a középső borda kúpos 
kiképzését, valamint a rostély megvastagodását azon a részen, ahol a kerethez és a bordához volt erősítve; 

b: A kemence metszetének fotója. A jelölések azt mutatják, hogy a rostélyhoz közelebb a kemence kerete és a középső borda job
ban át van égve. Ezért feltételezhető, hogy a kemence használatakor a tüz a kemence tüzelőterének felső részében összpontosult 







Fig. 7: Reconstruction o f the use o f k i ln and potting. Drawing by Már ta Lakó 
7. kép: A kemence használatának, és az edények készí tésének a rekonstrukciója (Lakó Már ta rajza) 


